Diamondoids are a unique form of carbon nanostructure best described as hydrogen-terminated diamond molecules 1 . The 28 surface dangling carbon bonds are all saturated by hydrogen atoms. The
[121]tetramantanes used here were extracted from petroleum and isolated and purified to a white crystalline powder with purity greater than 99% by weight. Purification procedures included distillation, thermal processing, and both size-and shape-selective high performance liquid chromatography, as described in Ref. 4 .
Tetramantane molecules were thermally evaporated onto a clean Au(111) substrate held at room temperature in ultrahigh vacuum. Under these conditions the diamondoid molecules self-assemble into an ordered overlayer. Fig. 1b shows the scanning tunneling microscope (STM) topography taken at T = 7 K of a sub-monolayer of tetramantane on Au(111) where the oval-shaped tetramantane molecules form a closepacked structure with lattice constants 11.4 Å × 8.3 Å (see red arrows), and an apparent height of ~3.3 Å. The formation of long-range ordering at room temperature implies high molecular mobility and weak bonding between the diamondoids and the Au (111) substrate.
In order to examine individual tetramantane diamondoids, we used the STM tip to manipulate the diamondoids from the edge of the island onto an empty Au(111) terrace at T = 7 K. The local electronic structure of tetramantane diamondoid was probed by scanning tunneling spectroscopy (STS). Fig. 3a shows the dI/dV spectra of the bare Au(111) substrate (black curve), and the spatially-averaged dI/dV of a tetramantane diamondoid residing on Au(111) (blue curve). The main features of the two spectra are very similar, implying that the diamondoid makes a small contribution to the total surface electronic LDOS. Subtracting the Au background from the total dI/dV yields the contribution of tetramantane to the spectrum, which is shown by the red curve in Fig. 3a .
The molecular electronic LDOS is quite low for the energy range from -2.5 eV to +2. In order to understand the microscopic characteristics of electron-vibration coupling across the surface of a single diamondoid, we performed spatially resolved IETS across individual tetramantane molecules [19] [20] [21] . We find that the pronounced inelastic signals at ±356 mV only exist on certain parts of the molecules, and become negligibly small elsewhere. Such localization of the inelastic signal is unexpected because the 28 C-H bonds surrounding the tetramantane present a dense and nearly uniform surface termination.
Moreover, one might naively expect that enhanced elastic tunneling goes hand-in-hand with enhanced inelastic tunneling (since there is then more electron density to excite molecular vibrations) 22 , opposite to the anti-correlation observed here.
In order to understand this behavior, we have carried out ab-initio pseudopotential density functional theory (DFT) calculations within the local density approximation (LDA) for a [121]tetramantane molecule on Au(111). We performed these calculations first by using a plane-wave pseudopotential code to obtain the properties of the isolated molecule 23 . We then modeled the gold surface by three layers of 56 gold atoms each (in a supercell geometry) and calculated the properties of the combined diamondoid/Au(111) system using the SIESTA code 24 , which employs a localized basis set, since the use of plane waves for the combined calculation would be much more expensive. Fig. 3c depicts the schematic energy diagram of the system under investigation.
The theoretical Kohn-Sham HOMO-LUMO gap of the isolated molecule is found to be 5.2 eV, which is an under-estimation of the true quasiparticle gap 25 . We have calculated an electron affinity/ionization potential gap of 7.9 eV for tetramantane by computing the total energy of singly charged molecules. When a diamondoid is placed on a Au (111) surface, however, screening from the metal substrate and hybridization with the surface states can significantly alter these properties. (Fig. 2a) . The excellent agreement clearly demonstrates that the pronounced nodal features found in the tetramantane STM images result from suppressed LUMO electronic state-density at the doubly-hydrogenated CH 2 sites.
We next turn to the inelastic tunneling spectroscopy. The strength of electronic coupling to the C-H stretch mode has been evaluated by calculating the change of the electronic energy eigenvalues with respect to displacements along the canonical phonon coordinates 21, 22 . Out of the 28 C-H stretch modes we have identified three that interact strongly with tunneling electrons within 15 meV of the experimental signal. The question remains, however, as to why the experimental IETS signal is enhanced in the CH 2 -terminated regions of the diamondoid and suppressed elsewhere. We postulate that this occurs because the CH 2 region has a denser concentration of C-H bonds, and hence a higher probability of electronic interactions with the C-H stretch mode compared to the singly-hydrogenated CH region. Unique local vibrational features at the CH 2 sites may also enhance the strength of electron-vibrational coupling in these regions.
Our unified STM and DFT investigations show that the important electronic and vibronic properties of higher diamondoids are determined by microscopic differences in the surface hydrogen termination where the singly-hydrogenated CH sites and doublyhydrogenated CH 2 sites behave very differently. The pronounced nodal (anti-nodal) features in STM topography (IETS) originate exclusively from the CH 2 sites. This information should help to structurally optimize the effect of C-H stretch vibrations on electron transport in future molecular devices. Our results also suggest that selective substitution of H atoms on the singly or doubly hydrogenated sites may lead to very different functionalities for electronic devices 15 .
Methods

Sample preparation and STM experiments
In our experiments, tetramantane molecules were thermally deposited in ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) from a Knudsen cell evaporator onto a clean Au(111) surface held at room temperature. STM measurements were performed using a homebuilt system with a polycrystalline PtIr tip operated at a cryogenic temperature T = 7 K. STM topography was carried out in a constant current mode, and dI/dV spectra and images were measured 
Theoretical calculations
Our calculations were performed using density functional theory (DFT) in the local density approximation (LDA) using the functional of Perdew and Zunger
27
. We employed the plane-wave pseudopotential method (PW-PP) 23 using Troullier-Martins norm-conserving pseudopotentials 28 . We used a 60 Ry plane-wave cutoff and a rectangular simulation cell of 40×40×50 a B (a B is the Bohr radius) For our SIESTA calculations 24 we used the same pseudopotentials as in our PW-PP calculations and a double-ζ polarized basis. We extended the basis set by introducing ghost atoms in the vacuum region and by including two s-type orbitals per ghost atom. 
